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Abstract: Cocoa (Theobroma cacao L.) is an important agricultural export of South Pacific countries,
providing livelihoods for an estimated 310,000 people. The wet tropical coast of Far North
Queensland has also started producing cocoa for a local boutique chocolate making industry.
Although the volumes of cocoa produced are small by global standards, Pacific island and north
Australian cocoa is well placed to compete in the high-value, low-volume markets—based on fine
flavour, unusual genetic resources and novel ‘single origin’ branding. A member of the Malvaceae
family, cocoa has its origins in Central and South America. First domesticated over 2000 years ago,
cocoas’ global dispersal was mediated by humans and cultivation is now widespread across the
humid tropics. The use of molecular markers to characterize the diversity of genetic resources
available and identify superior genetic material is vital to the continued improvement and selection
of clones. This work used single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers to identify the parentage
of Pacific island cocoa selections in relation to the 10 distinct cocoa families formerly identified from
the original Central and South American populations. On farm collections from Pacific island
countries has revealed distinct geographic cocoa populations. Specific populations show strong
Criollo parentage, a source of fine flavour qualities, while others exhibit a high component of
Amelonado parentage. Small populations showed a higher percentage of IMC, Parinari, National
or Scavina parentage. Production and quality data linked to these populations assists to identify
superior parentage to enable local programs to rapidly bring these into commercial production
thereby improving cocoa productivity and quality in the Pacific.
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